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Learning Goals
1. To understand the concept of Financial 

Literacy (die Finanzkenntnisse) and how 
it relates to our roles as educators.

2. To be able to embed Financial Literacy 
through a variety of activities and tasks that 
are authentic and purposeful.

3. To begin the reflection on how to engage 
our students and ourselves in discussions 
about social justice, equity, equality, and 
sustainability using Financial Literacy as a 
starting point.



Findings of the Working Group 
(2010)
 Ontario students need to be financially 

literate to make more informed 
choices in a complex and fast-changing 
financial world.

 Financial literacy education provides a 
critical set of lifelong skills.

 Financial literacy can improve 
prospects for the success of every 
child.

 Financial literacy contributes to the 
development of knowledgeable, 
compassionate citizens.

http://www.edugains.ca/resourcesFL/Background/Financial_Literacy_SoundInvestment.pdf

http://www.edugains.ca/resourcesFL/Background/Financial_Literacy_SoundInvestment.pdf


A starting point

http://visual.ly/kids-road-financial-literacy

http://visual.ly/kids-road-financial-literacy


A starting point

http://thegirlsgotsoul.com/Cr
eativeComputation/wp-
content/uploads/2015/12/Fin
ancial-Literacy-for-Kids.jpg



A starting point

 Die Finanzkenntnisse ≠ die 
Wirtschaftkenntnisse

 What concepts outside of “Euro” and 
“Geld” currently exist in our classes?



International Languages Curriculum 
and Financial Literacy

“In the classical studies and international languages 
program, students have multiple opportunities to 
investigate and study financial literacy concepts in 
relation to the texts explored in class. Students 
can build their understandings of personal financial 
planning by participating in role plays of 
interactions such as buying and selling goods. 
They can also become familiar with the variety of 
currencies used in regions or countries associated 
with the language of study. Through their study of 
these regions or countries, students will learn about 
global economic disparities and their impact on 
the quality of life in different countries now and in 
the past. Examples related to financial literacy are 
included in some examples and teacher prompts that 
accompany the expectations in the curriculum.”

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/secondary/classiclang912curr.pdf

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/secondary/classiclang912curr.pdf


Translating the bigger picture

 Budgeting [der Finanzplan/das 
Budget aufstellen, budgetieren]
◦ School trips
◦ Family/dream vacations
◦ Overseas work
◦ Overseas community service and volunteering

◦ Parties, social events, school events
◦ Weekends with friends or family

https://media.licdn.com/mpr/mpr/AAEAAQAAAAAAAAQuAAAAJDc1MzBlNTMxLWRkZDgtNDE4ZC1iMzgyLTU3OTczNDExNWMxMQ.jpg 



 Shopping [Einkaufen]
◦ Sticking to a budget
◦ Exploring various types of stores, services, 

purchasing systems
◦ Needs vs. wants
◦ Making (tough) choices
◦ Comparing and contrasting day-to-day life in D-

A-CH-L and Canada

Translating the bigger picture

http://www.uwe-bogen.de/cms/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/palakat-artikelbild.gif; http://www.qontis.ch/images/guenstig%20einkaufen%20text.jpg; 
http://www.seychellen-zeitreisen.de/wp-content/blogs.dir/sites/88/2014/09/Seychellen_Einkaufen_Sir_Selwyn_Clarke_Market_726x404.jpg



 Currency 
[ausländische
Währung]
◦ Exchange rates
◦ Understanding $, €, 

CHF, others
◦ Making decisions 

about purchases 
overseas
◦ Comparing and 

contrasting day-to-
day life in D-A-CH-L 
and Canada [der 
BigMac-Index as a 
starting point]

Translating the bigger picture

http://diepresse.com/images/uploads/b/5/d/691037/u_Schweizer_Franken.jpg; http://img.boersenverlag.de/images/mail/AA/bigmac_20120829.jpg 



 Travel [Reisen]
◦ Recognizing and planning for costs associated 

with being away from home
◦ Expected and unexpected (visas, passports, travel 

documents) costs
◦ Exploring student-friendly travel and student 

discounts
◦ Comparing and contrasting life in D-A-CH-L and 

Canada

Translating the bigger picture

http://www.euintheus.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/euros.jpg
http://www.germancoursesberlin.org/fileadmin/center/germancoursesberlin/Unterseiten/kategorienbild-preiseudaten-visa.jpg



 Long-term planning [langfristige
Planung]
◦ Saving for a “big ticket” item
◦ Planning for post-secondary school life
◦ Exploring adulthood (jobs/careers, interviews,  

post-secondary studies, rentals, scholarships)
◦ Comparing and contrasting life in D-A-CH-L 

and Canada

Translating the bigger picture

http://static.zoonar.de/img/www_repository4/af/58/d9/10_b7f27a71e7d463ca082a3e6bf0643778.jpg
https://www.infocredit.ch/wp-content/mesuploads/voiture-neuve.jpg 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53714acce4b0bb13e3c90e93/t/55bab5d6e4b07667303e0685/1438299607043/DAAD+pic.gif?format=1500w



Which themes or learning goals could work 
well that link Financial Literacy with our 
DaF/DaZ classes? 

Which would be best for children/younger 
learners and which are appropriate for 
teenagers/older learners?

Circulate with a partner or on your own 
around the room to complete this activity. 

8 Minuten

Los geht’s!



 Research-based tasks:
◦ Exploring the prices of goods, services, and travel activities in D-A-CH-L 

and contrasting these with Canada
◦ Exploring daily activities (food shopping, sports club/community center fees, 

café culture, etc.) in D-A-CH-L and contrasting these with Canada
◦ Creating travel itineraries and budgets with target-language websites
◦ Exploring what students do after Abitur
◦ Costs associated with post-secondary programs in D-A-CH-L and Canada

Translating the bigger picture



 Integration of these ideas as interactive 
classroom tasks:
Context: students are in a D-A-CH-L city and have 

to… 
◦ negotiate purchases with a Gastfamilie member or 

family member
◦ interact with hotel, museum, restaurant, HBf or other 

service staff to inquire about rates
◦ explore the costs of goods and see if it is more 

advantageous to make a purchase in one country 
rather than another
◦ navigate tricky situations
◦ agree on accommodation, travel, other needs with 

peers for a vacation or service trip

Translating the bigger picture

http://www.last-minute.de/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/last-minute1.png
https://media.licdn.com/mpr/mpr/shrink_200_200/AAEAAQAAAAAAAAegAAAAJDI1MzM5M2Y1LWIzYjItNGI4NC1iNTRiLWM5MzAyNDViYjM4Nw.png

http://www.ftcircle.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/airberlin-aktionstickets-usa-ab-379-euro-banner.jpg



Going further: social justice
 Social Awareness
◦ Recognizing financial difficulties and hardships
◦ Recognizing privilege
◦ Recognizing barriers to success
◦ Regional, national, international development
◦ D-A-CH-L and Canada as leaders in foreign aid 

and international development
◦ Poverty and its impact on gender, access to 

education, and other factors
◦ Making informed choices about charitable 

donations, “voluntourism”, community service



Existing resources for International 
Languages
 Six lesson plans that can easily be 

expanded into mini-units: 
http://www.omlta.org/documents/financial
-literacy/

 There are also lesson plans on this same 
page for French as a Second Language, 
which can easily be adapted for German

http://www.omlta.org/documents/financial-literacy/
http://www.omlta.org/documents/financial-literacy/


From the Curriculum documents



From the Curriculum documents



From the Curriculum documents



One goal

What is one activity or one theme that 
you could begin integrating or further 
integrate into your programming that is 
based on die Finanzkenntnisse? 



What are your questions?

http://motoexpert.de/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Fotolia_35272637_S.jpg
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